
From: Gary S. Gevisser  

Sent: Saturday, May 17, 2008 7:20 PM PT 

To: Andrew Duncan – “i'm just a dumb designer and a minimalist [humanitarian] at that! 

Cc: rest; Office of the Israeli Defense Department Attache - Israeli Embassy 
Washington DC.; Tony Unruh; Garry Purkiss; Dale Baranowski ; Grace Osborne - 

Assistant Director, Global Leadership Institute - University of California, San Diego; 

Shunit; Judy Keating - Hostcentric Customer Support; The Cow - BIG BEN aka The 

IT's writer; George Hurst Esq. - Lawyer-liar for Dr. John Ben Stewart aka Sperm 

Donor; Tefo Mohapi; Alison Weir - Author; allan@miningmx.com; Allie Meyer - WHY 
WE FIGHT!; Estela Bravo - Producer FIDEL; Prof. Evelyn B. Higginbotham, Chair 

Harvard University Department of African & African American Studies; 

60m@cbsnews.com; Sternshow@howardstern.com; Hilary-Bill DeBeers-Rhodes 

Scholar-Rich Clinton; Roy Essakow - Executive Marc Rich Holdings; Diana Henriques 

- journalist New York Times - Big Jury Award in Injury Case Over Keyboards - 

December 10, 1996; Senator Barack Obama - US Democratic Presidential 
candidate; Senator@kennedy.senate.gov; Senator Lieberman ; Hilton Wolman - 

Vocal Gay elder brother of Merrick "crap talking" Wolman - Nephews of Sol "DAAC 

Gambling Czar" Kersner; Sammy The Pimp Haim; San Diego Natural History 

Museum; Charles Ferguson - Producer-Director-Writer No End In Sight; executive-

editor@nytimes.comDevin Standard; Augusto Benito Vargis; Jonny Gevisser; Neil 
Gevisser; Professor Joe Grundfest - Stanford University - former member of the 

SEC; Joe Carroll - Bloomberg News Room; Michael Strauss Esq. - International 

Monetary Fund; ericswissphoto@gmail.com; Leah Brandon - KFI 640 AM; Paul 

Robinson; Garry Purkiss; Tony Unruh; Andrew Duncan; Jeffrey R. Krinsk - 

Finkelstein & Krinsk; TheTonightShow@nbc.com; King Golden Jr. Esq.; Roger W. 
Robinson - "Busom buddy" of King Golden Jr. Esq. - Former Chairman U.S.-China 

Economic and Security Review Commission-Protege of senior DAAC operative David 

Rockefellar - Chairman of Chase Manhattan Bank; Mary Valder - Trilateral 

Commission; Molly H. Hubbard - Director of Development James A. Baker III 

Institute for Public Policy - JAB's law firm representing the House of Saud; Steven 
Lee Parkinson - Mothercare - Middleast; Howard Schultz - Founder, Chairman and 

Global Strategist for Starbucks; Sarah Sim - Prince News, Princeton University; Dr. 

John K. Pollard Jr. - Alumni MIT & Cornell University; Melanie Gurvits Esq. - Steven 

Spielberg's lawyer; President Rosenberg of the Screen Actors Guild; 

president.house@yale.edu; US Navy Vice Admiral John Stufflebeem; 

jimandjoe@ussliberty.com; Helen Zille - Mayor of Cape Town, South Africa; Obed 
Mlaba - Mayor of Durban, South Africa; South African Consulate General; South 

China Morning Post; Nicholas Oppenheimer - DeBeers-Anglo American Cartel 

[DAAC]; Stephen Cohen - Codiam Inc.; Author-Journalist Mark Gevisser - son of 

David Gevisser, executor of American Charles Engelhard's estate; Dr. Jack Goldblatt 

MD; jackiedowns@gmail.com; Sherri Hendricks - Rapaport Report; Edward Jay 
Epstein - Author of The Diamond Invention; Tony "non-racial liberal" Leon MP - 

former Leader of the Democratic Alliance - Republic of South Africa; Dr. Laura 

Family; Dr. Ruth; Mossad; United States Justice Department; 

President@whitehouse.gov 

Subject: DAAC pussy looking moustache - in play - QUIET - play ball - ISRAEL at 
60 -- 
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Andrew, as a minimalist humanitarian when would it be convenient for you to join 

us, including President George W. Bush and his cabinet, in a “roundtable 

discussion”, the subject matter, “Return on Investment using armored trucks to 
advertise worthless-fictitious, blood stained De Beers-Dollars”? 

 

I don‟t know how hot it is inland but it has to be miserable? 

 

Very strange weather we have been having this year, wouldn‟t you also agree? 
 

Don‟t you feel at least a little “hot under the collar” finding out so very late in life 

how extraordinarily easy you have been fooled? 

 

Worst of all the fact that you have heard time and again the comment by Hitler, 

“The great masses will more easily fall victim to a big lie than a small lie”? 
 

And there you are born with two eyes, and let‟s assume, since you say we haven‟t 

met, that you cannot hear, and now and until meeting our very smart Maker you 

are saying to yourself, “My God, Hitler was also just laughing at us given how this 

dark haired, dark pussy looking moustache, dark eyes was the most non-Aryan 
looking person the De Beers-Anglo American Cartel could find?  

 

So now you are saying, “Gevisser is now insulting the pussies of this world!” 

 

Thank you again for helping increase the circle of those dependent upon my insight 
and analysis of the important events of the day. 

 

BTW how is our mutual friend, very excellent architect ex-South African friend Tony 

Unruh doing? 

 

Also what do you think Judy Keating, a Hostcentric Customer Support staff person 
thought of my communiqué to Dale Baranowski, and how do you think I would have 

been more successful in getting her as well as her colleagues, some already on my 

email list, to do more “moonlighting”. 

 

Do you think it was necessary for me to remind everyone in my last heavily 
broadcasted communiqué that Superior Court Judge Hendrix, right at the end of the 

criminal court proceedings on October 24th, 2002, that came about when the 

slimeball of slimeball, The IT, first filed a baseless criminal complaint against me on 

the first anniversary of Al Qaida‟s rather large, but most unsophisticated attack on 

US soil, Judge Hendrix granted my best friend-wife legal possession of a fire arm to 
defend herself against The IT, were he to ever come to his senses and understand 

the magnitude of my and Marie Dion Gevisser‟s most extraordinary court victory? 

 

What about me reminding you and all the other voyeurs out there – hello Joey and 

Michael - as well as anyone thinking of having anything whatsoever to do with The 
IT how The IT called me up a couple of years before, sometime in late 1999 after 

Thanksgiving which we all had at my wife‟s house on Barbados Way, begging me 

not to tell his girlfriend, Dawn aka The Cow that he had made up a story that I had 
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called his Cow a “maid” and in order to screw more with her head he thought it 

smart to share this totally made up story with his Cow who didn‟t think to first ask 

him how sick a person he was to even tell her, although this is exactly how The IT 
made her feel and something she had previously told my wife Marie when things 

were more “cordial” versus “civil” which is how The IT first described in court back 

on October 24th, 2002 how he felt his relationship was with his second ex-wife 

Marie Dion Gevisser. 

 
By The Way, don‟t you think apart from it being much more of a positive outlook on 

things, that Adam L. Tucker when describing in the “$ hit list” [sic] the ending 

section, “… they know where to stand and who to stand behind” that he would have 

thrown in “… and who to step on”? 

 

The following list is of people have chosen to ignore right from wrong in an effort to better 

themselves, with little or no regard for their impact on others. Each member of this list has 
been confronted and have chosen to turn a blind eye. 

  

WHY IS THIS LIST IMPORTANT? 

 
These email correspondences are date specific records of who knew what and when they knew 

it. These records of inaction will provide a historical record of accountability, so that when 

people are ready to stand up they know where to stand and who to stand behind. 

 
 

The phone call from THE IT to my landline at the awesome one bedroom beach 

bungalow I was renting on the corner of Stratford Court and 11th Street here in Del 

Mar began,  

 
“Gary, this John. I need to ask you a favor. I know you have requested in 

writing that I make an apology to you following the raucous I alone was 

responsible for creating this past Thanksgiving at Marie‟s house when Dawn, 

my Cow, cornered you who is a little more than a one-time very excellent 

rugby player in Marie‟s courage insisting before she knocked off your head 
that you repeat to her face the lie I had told her about you calling her a 

maid. 

 

I simply cannot go along with your demand. 

 
The reason is that my Cow is currently on disability leave from Milberg Weiss 

Bershad Hynes and Lerach, the preeminent Shareholder Class Action 

litigation law firm in the world where she is a fast typist, although I think the 

legal term for her position is paralegal.  

 

Her injuries, however, may be exacerbated by one or more partners of 
MWBHL coming on to her as hard as you may find it to believe given what we 

can all agree is one big fatso ass and the most ugly of knock knees; but I do 

believe she did discuss this sexual harassment that took place at MWBHL 

http://www.just3ants.com/$_hit_List/default.php


around the time she lost legal custody of her 3 children to her former drunk 

husband, despite relying on MWBHL for legal advice. 

 
Moreover, it is my understanding that my Cow was quite graphic in 

explaining in detail the one party she attended at MWBHL where a most 

senior partner made no bones about his hard on for her; such a detailed 

discourse by my Cow-maid taking place on a previous occasion in Marie‟s 

house, again on Barbados Way when we were all getting along, although it 
would be a stretch to suggest that we were getting along “famously”.  

 

Suffice to say, Dawn is an emotional wreck, a train smash waiting to 

happen.” [sic]  

 

Andrew, so that you perfectly understand. My decision to let “sleeping dogs ly” was 
because, even though I knew this most disgusting human being was lying through 

his teeth, so very afraid for his own personal safety as well as Dawn aka The Cow, 

being able to sue him for every penny he had, I was not living with Marie at the 

time and nor were we married; and besides I was still doing a fair amount of 

traveling “back and forth” to faraway places and I simply didn‟t think it was smart 
with Marie being so much alone at home to assist the slimeball of slimeballs drive 

his Cow right over the edge. 

 

 
Today of course it is a much more different world than it was going on 9 odd years 

ago beginning with how the FBI have now officially sanctioned www.just3ants.com; 

in addition to Israeli Military Intelligence and the Mossad who have no trouble 

understanding the “method to my madness”; moreover, how very well I had lined 

up my ducks before breaking my 24-year deafening silence to the mafia of mafia, 
the De Beers-Anglo American Cartel, beginning on November 11th, 2004 with, 

 

http://www.just3ants.com/


Remember me? 

 

http://www.just3ants.com/emails/debeers/default.shtml 
 

 

Again, I thank you for increasing the circle of those dependent upon my insight and 

analysis of the important events of the day. 

 
BTW after a short motorcycle ride with Marie Dion Gevisser, me on my superfast 

Ducati ST4S,  
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mostly following her on her 250cc Piaggio scooter - and Piaggio you would know 

owns Vespa - we took a break and had lunch at Pasta Pronto, located across from 

the Flower Hill Mall in Solana Beach, right where two members of the San Diego 
Sheriffs Department handcuffed a panhandler to the quiet applause of all the filthy 

rich people increasingly concerned about their fast disappearing wealth mostly tied 

up in real estate that we all know has all been stolen thanks to those who have the 

big gun. 

 



While a little nervous at first since it has been all winter since MDG last rode the 

rather powerful motorcycle 



 



which she really hasn‟t ridden all that much, deciding to first take a motorcycle 

course before even getting her motorcycle license, it took her just a few turns 

before she was “back on her feet”, not even close to falling. 
 

After a delicious healthy salad lunch, I also had the potato lentil soup which was 

also very excellent, we came back to our fresh sea breeze filled gallery-studio-cliff 

house via the side streets of Solana Beach and Del Mar and immediately began 

work in giving our garage a mighty thorough spring cleaning. 
 

Then after about an hour I came upstairs, took a pee and drank my 4th glass of 

water for the day. 

 

I am now sitting alongside my so very sexy French-Canadian 



  

wife who is reclining slightly with her legs crossed, wearing soft denim designer 

jeans, in our one super comfortably reclining black Italian made, very soft leather, 

but highly supportive, chair, knitting away a most beautiful wool and cotton sweater 
that would easily retail when it is done in roughly 5 hours more knitting which will 

be before next winter upwards of a US$1,000 or the current equivalent of a one 

ounce gold coin; bearing in mind that when my math-wizard, highly logical F-C first 



learnt to knit, the first thing she knitted was a sweater; and of course you would 

understand not only how difficult that is even for good knitters the so few that there 

are today, but more so how much it used to annoy Marie Dion Gevisser, a very 
private person, having me typing to the world everything also about our sex lives 

and how much I think it has improved since we went vegetarian more than a year 

ago. 

 

Absolutely nothing bothers you right now, not even your most likely horrible sex life 
than the fact that you cannot possibly find a way to get over the fact that you can 

both see and hear and yet you couldn‟t figure out the utter nonsense of Hitler and 

the entire World Oil War II that brutally murdered the best of my Jewish brothers 

and sisters, all on your own; and now you are thinking about the rest of your 

imbecile friends who you thought were so much smarter than you and dumber at 

the same time. 
 

In fact you are not alone in not knowing right now whether you are coming or 

going, wouldn‟t you agree? 

 

Birds of a feather flock together. 
 

Would you like to join MDG and me for some champagne this evening? 

 

MDG has just piped in, “How about doing something useful and go get a bottle of 

champagne and perhaps by the time you return I will have finished the first 
sleeve?” 

 

You understand perfectly well how very easily bored MDG gets when hearing the 

word, “De Beer” but not quite as much as me; and besides it was very logically 

minded MDG who first said, “When saying the two words, „Diamond Currency‟, all 

conversation stops” apart from sex and art and since so infinitesimally small 
numbers of people in the western world know the first thing about art appreciation, 

more specifically fine art oil painting appreciation, the only thing left to discuss is 

sex which of course no one who isn‟t getting it wants to discuss which really 

contributes greatly to the quietness of others when they are around the two of us. 

 
It is still far from sunset and I am thinking of going out on my high performance 

www.footsak.com wave ski. 

 

Have you ever tried David Aufrichtig wave ski? Can you tell me what he is riding 

these days; just to confirm what others are telling me? 
 

What else can I help you with? 

 

Would it help improve my “credibility” with you by showing you a copy of the last 

check I received from MWBHL 
 

http://www.footsak.com/


 
Have you thought to ask our other mutual friend great athlete Garry Purkiss why he 
thought he was helping you in sharing your email address with me since Garry 

knows perfectly well that I add to my list each and every email address people 

share with me and only take them off when they answer my question truthfully, 

“Why else do you share your email address apart from wanting to get something for 

free?”; in other words could it also be that Garry isn‟t the only one who may think 
you are part of maddening crowd out there handing out your email address, left, 

right and center hoping you would get something of value without it costing you a 

penny? 

 

Have you ever been divorced or had a girlfriend or boyfriend for that matter, break 
up with you; moreover what would they say first and foremost about how well or 

poorly you are handling matters with me. 

 

Respectfully yours, 

 
Gary S. Gevisser 

A Name From Here, You Can Trust Over There! 
 



 

 



 



 



[Word count 2234] 

_______________________________ 
From: Andrew Duncan [mailto:aduncan@sbcglobal.net]  
Sent: Saturday, May 17, 2008 3:15 PM 
To: Gary S. Gevisser 
Subject: Re: in play - QUIET - play ball - ISRAEL at 60 -- 

 

Gary 

As previously and respectfully requested 

Please remove me from your email list 

thanx 

ad 
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